Short editing examples
Overdue BWOF letters are processed two times every month based on a monthly schedule.
Overdue letters about matters that are due in the first half of the month (1st – 15th) are
processed separately from overdue letters about matters that are due in the first half of the
month (16th – 31st).
Overdue BWOF letters are processed twice a month based on their due date (1st – 15th and 16th
– 31st).
On receipt of a BWOF, the council administers as required under section 108 of the Act to ensure
the building owner has met their obligations and responsibilities by forwarding the
documentation required for BWOF renewal.
Under section 108 of the Act, the council checks the building owner has the correct
documentation for BWOF renewal.
The fence must comply with the requirements of the Building Code. The Schedule to FOSPA
establishes compliance with the Building Code. FOSPA requires a fence that complies with the
Building Code clause F4. A fence that complies with the Schedule to FOSPA also complies with the
Building Code.
A fence that complies with the Schedule to FOSPA also complies with clause F4 of the Building
Code.
We also have two very successful product developers who are extremely successful in developing
products for market - Locus Research and Woods Creative.
We also have two extremely successful product developers - Locus Research and Woods Creative.
Two sons, a very gentle carer and one absolute dog.
Two sons, a very gentle carer, and one absolute dog. Needs an Oxford comma!
Darryl says they have launched some new events to go with the action packed event. They have
included a seven day solo event as well as a three day event for those who can’t get away for the
seven day event.
Darryl says Kiwi Crusade will also include a three day event for those who can’t do seven days.
As you have seen in this lecture, the central point of reference of the course is the illustrated
metaphor of a maze. Within this maze, three levels are to be recognized. Besides the maze
metaphor being the core of this course, it will also be an metaphor for your future designs.
Therefore, I would like to make sure that you truly understand what this maze metaphor means.
The following questions test your understanding of the metaphor of a maze with three levels
Welcome in the last section. You want to try how far you are before concluding this course? This
course is designed by using the SAM1 model, coincidentally, not? In this lecture I will explain the
considerations I made in progressing to next phases or iterations. Hopefully this helps you to
understand how SAM1 model looks like in practice to use to learn people.
Welcome to the last section where we will look at SAM1, the instructional design model used to
build this course.

Long editing example
Kiwi Crusade organiser Darryl Gove says you have to be a little crazy to enter New Zealand’s first
international multi-day mountain bike stage race.
So far they have 400 riders, 200 teams who have entered the race which gets underway on
February 28. Sponsored by SunLive the event has everything an action junky, adrenalin loving
mountain biker could want Darryl says.
Starting on The Strand in Tauranga and travelling throughout the Bay of Plenty and Coromandel.
Kiwi Crusade is the first event of its kind to take place in the North Island.
Teams, spread across five categories (men's, women's, mixed, masters and Kiwi), will spend seven
days riding through tar seal, gravel, single track and 4WD roads in stages, starting and finishing on
Tauranga's waterfront.
Darryl says they have launched some new events to go with the action packed event. They have
included a seven day solo event as well as a three day event for those who can’t get away for the
seven day event.
The event has attracted international interest with a three man Kenyan team where one of their
team mates is blind.
“We have a team coming from Kenya where they will be riding a tandem and the guy on the back
of the tandem is blind. He was blinded during the American Embassy bombing in Nairobi a few
years ago.”
Darryl says it takes a special breed of rider to take part in the event.
“You’ve got to be a little bit crazy to do these things. So it’s shaping up to be a really great event.
For more information on the event or how to register check out their website
www.kiwicrusade.co.nz
(277 words)
Kiwi Crusade organiser Darryl Gove says you have to be a little crazy to enter New Zealand’s first
international multi-day mountain bike stage race.
So far 400 riders have entered the race, which gets underway on February 28. Sponsored by
SunLive, Darryl says the event has everything an action junkie, adrenalin loving, mountain biker
could want.
Kiwi Crusade is the first event of its kind to take place in the North Island, travelling throughout
the Bay of Plenty and Coromandel,
Teams spread across five categories (men's, women's, mixed, masters, and Kiwi), will spend seven
days riding through tar seal, gravel, single track, and 4WD roads in stages, starting and finishing on
Tauranga's waterfront.
Darryl says Kiwi Crusade will also include a three-day event for those who can’t get away for seven
days. “It’s shaping up to be a really great event.”
For more information on the event or how to register check out their website kiwicrusade.co.nz
(156 words)

